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FOR CUR INFORMATION

F.O.I. appears biweekly from the Public
Relations Office, Room 7, for the in-
formation of all faculty, staff and _
students of the New York State School of
Industrial and Labor Relations, Cornell
University. A Report of the Joint Legis-
lative Committee on Industrial and Labor
Conditions states, "The most satisfactory
human relationships are the product, not
of legal compulsion, but rather of volun-
tary determination among human beings to
cooperate with one another." In the same
spirit, F.O.I. is dedicated to our mutual
understanding.

THIRD ANNUAL CONFERENCE ON THE TEACHING OF ECONOMICS 
SILL BL HELD AT ILR SCHOOL SEPTEMBER 12-14 

The third annual conference on the Teaching of Labor Economics will be
held at the ILR School next month, Dean M. P. Catherwood announced today.
This conference is presented by the ILR School in cooperation with the Indus-
trial Relations Research Association and the American Economic Association.
Professor N. Arnold Tolles will be chairman of the Conference.

.	 The conference, scheduled for September 12-14, is designed to provide an
opportunity for the mutual training of college and university teachers in labor
economics and related areas of study. All participants are invited to a pre-
conference gathering on Sunday, September 11. Sixteen Cornell professors and
eight distinguished teachers of labor subjects from other institutions will
lead the sessions.

The September conference is the third in a series in the field of the
teaching of labor problems. The first teaching conference was held in September,
1947 at the American University in Washington, D.C. The second conference,in
August, 1948 was held at the School of Industrial and Labor Relations at Cornell
University.

"During the current year this activity has been given additional impetus
by the new Industrial Relations Research Association", says Professor N. Arnold
Tolles. "Under the auspices of its Committee on Teaching, conferences for the
summer of 1949 have been scheduled at Ohio State University and at North-
eastern University, allowing the Cornell conference to limit its enrollment
for 1949 to college and university teachers from the States of Pennsylvania 	
New Jersey and New York."

Leaders of the conference from Cornell will include Professors Temple
Burling, Ralph_N._Campbell, U. Gardner Clark s _Robertii.__Ferguson, 44---James
Jehring, Vernon H. Jensen, Milton R. Konvitz, John W. McConnell, Jean T.
McKelvey, Royal E. Montgomery, Philomena Marquardt Mullady, Maurice F. Neufeld,
Alpheus-44 SmithOta-Arnold-Tolles,-Williast-F-. Whyte and-Bertram F•-WilIcox.
Guest discussion leaders include Professors John T. Dunlop, Harvard Univer-
sity, Thomas Kennedy, University of Pennsylvania, George F. F. Lombard,
Harvard University, Lloyd G. Reynolds, Yale University, Joseph Shister,
versity of Buffalo, Sidney C. Sufrin, Syracuse University, Clyde W. Summers,-
University of Buffalo, and Faith Williams, U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics.
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Six topics are scheduled for general discussion at two-hour morning
and afternoon sessions of the conference. These are: Objectives and Patterns
in the Teaching of Labor and Industrial Relations; Collective Bargaining:
Legal Aspects; Collective Bargaining: Contract-Making and Administration;
Human Relations in Industry; Wages and Employment; and International Aspects
of Labor Problems.

Enrollment for the conference will be limited to 25 college and univer-
sity teachers from Pennsylvania, New Jersey and New York. Applications are
being accepted by Conference Chairman Telles.

EXHIBIT FROM AMERICAN MANAGEMENT ASSOCIATION 
IS ON DISPLAY IN ROOM 50 

The 1949 "Personnel Workshop" a comprehensive exhibition of employee
relations and personnel management literature in current use by leading in-
dustries and labor unions is on public display in Room 50. It will be on
display this week through Friday, August 8,

"The exhibition should be of special interest to businessmen, students
and others interested in public relations, personnel, or labor-management
relations," stated Professor Gormly Miller, ILR Librarian.

Sponsored by the American Management Association, the exhipit features
such items as employee magazines and handbooks, union contracts, annual re-
ports to employees, personnel forms and reports, suggestion programs, and
company histories. The display is open to the public daily from 9 to 5.

The 1949 "Personnel Workshop" is the most comprehensive since the exhi-
bition was first introduced by the American Management Association in February,
1947 0 This year more than 1200 companies and 300 labor unions have contributed
18,000 pieces of employee and supervisory literature in eighteen different
classifications. Since its inauguration the display has been on continuous
loan to other groups such as colleges and conferences and has evinced wide
interest wherever shown,

The exhibit is of particular use to the ILR School inasmuch as the School
is this summer conducting a special six-week seminar for representatives of
business and industry. Twenty personnel directors and industrial relations
administrators are participating in this course under the direction of Pro-
fessor Earl Brooks. This exhibit will enable these representatives of business
and industry, as well as other interested parties, to view first-hand the
employee communications material of the major companies in the United States.

PERSONNEL MANAGEMENT SEMINAR HAS REPRESENTATIVES OF 
3 Dik.bERENT COUNTRIES AND 9 STATES

The 9tudents enrolled in !;,o,fessor Earl Brook's sempar in Personnel
Managemeni(which\meeaeaar* at 1 o'clock in Room 17'have a wide range
of experience and background. The group contain.V'personp from 3 different
countries and from 9 different states. Students include'a personnel director
of the Canadian Aluminum-Company-in--British Guiana, a manager of a construction
company from Venezuela, a personnel director of a textile mill-in The Nether-
lands, two plant personnel men from the B. F. Goodrich Company, a personnel
director of	 a chain of 40 theaters in Virginia, a personnel director of a
hospital in Rhode Island, two directors of personnel from insurance companies,
two Air Corps majors from Wright Field, a personnel officer from TVA, a per-
sonnel manager of a concern arranging for concert artist tours, as well as
others.
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Students in the course are:
John V. Ankeney, Coordinator Diversified Occupations, Woodrow Wilson

High School, Portsmouth, Va.; Joseph D. Burroughs, Vocational Counselor, Woodrow
Education Center, Fishersville, Va.; Mary W. Castle, Personnel Manager)

United Service Automobile Association, San Antonio, Texas; James R. Constable,
Office Manager, Chicago Bridge & Iron Co., Ltd. Caracas, Venezuela, Edith Frank,
Social Worker, , N.J. Mekno, N.V., Enschede, the Netherlands; Arthur W. Hanford,
Personnel Officer, Demerara Bauxite, Mackenzie, British Guiana; Emery J. Hey,
Lawyer, Foughkeepsie, N.Y.; Lee W. Jarecky, Jr. Electrical Engineer; Board of
Transportation, New YohcCity; William B. Kendrick, Jr., Personnel Assistant,
B. F. Goodrich Ce., Clarksville, Tenn.; John E. Massey, Personnel Officer)
Tennessee Valley Authority, Chattanooga, Tenn.; Joseph E. McKinney, Major,
Ordnance Dept., U.S. :rmy, Atlanta, Ga.; Robert B. Powers, Major, U.S. Air
Force; Thomas Ne Roboi , Personnel Manager ) . Anglo-American Concert Artist,
Inc., New York City; Jack W. Reynolds, Personnel Assistant, B. F. Goodrich.Co.,
hiami, Oklahoma; Mary F. Tarpy, Personnel Director, Butler Hospital, Providence,
Rhode Island; William H. Thompson, Supervisor of Personnel, Hartford Accident
& Indemnity Co., Hartford, Conn.; Joseph P. Trent, Personnel Director,
Neighborhood Theatre, Inc., Richmond, Va.L; and James M. Venable, Major, U.S.
Air Force, Mt. Sterling, Ky.

LOCAL 3, INTERNATIONAL BROTHERHOOD OF ELECTRICAL WORKERS, AFL
ESTABLISHES FATHER WILLIAM J. KELLEY, 0.M.I. SCHOIZRSHIP 	 ILR SCHOOL

Over 150 sons and daughters of members of Local 3 of the International
Brotherhood of Electrical Workers, AFL, have applied for the newly established
Father William J. Kelley, O.P.I. Scholarship at Cornell University.

The scholarship, established at the ILR School, consists of an award
of a1 200 for the academic year. Funds for the scholarship honoring Father
Kelley,	 former State Labor Relations Board Chairman, were made avail-
able by Local 3, and the scholarship is open to sons and daughters of members
of the New York City local. There are 30,000 members in Local 3.

Jeremiah P. Sullivan, President of Local 3, states that in establishing
this new scholarship program at Cornell, "Our Union recognizes its social re-
sponsibilities and demonstrates its belief in education as a means of con-
tributing to the constructive development of labor-management relations."

"In naming this scholarship program", Sullivan continues, "Local 3 gives
recognition to the role which Father William J. Kelley, 0.M.I. has played in
promoting harmony in labor-management relations." 	 •

The ILR School will make the award on the basis of the candidates' quali-
fications. For the first year of the scholarship's operation, consideration
will be given to students who have completed not to exceed one year of college
work, in addition to those who are entering college for the first time.

Dean M. P. Catherwood praised Local 3 for making the scholarship award
possible. "Local 3, through this award, demonstrates its vital concern for and
support of increased education in industrial and labor relations", Dean Cather-
wood said.

The ILR School was conceived by the bi-partisan Joint Legislative Com-
mittee on Industrial and Labor Conditions, of which Father Kelley was at one
time educational director. The School, established at Cornell by legislative
act in 1944 and Eacated to impartial research and training in industrial and
labor relations, gave resident instruction to nearly 350 undergraduate and
graduate students last year and offered 133 adult education programs in 21,
communities in New York State.



DR. NEUFELD DISCUSSES LABOR'S RESPONSIBILITY IN A FREE SOCIETY 
,T ILR'S INSTITUTE FOR FEDERAL UNION LEADERS 

The two great partners in our American democracy -- labor and management--
must cooperate toward the common goal of preserving our democracy and our
economic system, Professor Maurice F. Neufeld stated at the closing session
of the Institute for Union Leaders sponsored by the ILR School July 21st. The
conference was the second in a series of four the ILR School is offering this
summer to representatives of educational institutions, industry and labor.

"Labor leaders and management representatives are meeting their greatest
challenge today in the crucial joint task of preserving the well-being of our
democracy and of insuring the vigor of our economic system," Professor Neufeld
stated. "American democracy is geared to an expanding economy. Moreover, our
world-wide commitments in the struggle against totalitarianism makes impera-
tive the continuation of a robust system of production and an equitable flow
of goods among our own people and those of the rest of the world. In the hands
of labor and management, unless they force government to intervene, lie the
ultimate safety and expansion of our democratic way of life."

Professor Neufeld warned that "If labor, for its part, chooses to ignore
basic economic facts and the importance of increasing productivity; if it does
not rethink its philosophy and reshape its tactics to recognize the complexity
and vulnerability of our economy, it invites not only disaster, but also the
wrath of the public."

"If, on the other hand, management does not make every effort to use the
intelligence and vigor of American labor unions, it foregoes a powerful and
trustworthy ally," Professor Neufeld pointed out. "If it attempts to shake
off reasonable demands on the part of labor by hiding behind a curtain of
undefined phrases about management prerogatives, it asks, gratuitously, for
labor's suspicion of its motives and for labor unrest. If both labor and
management selfishly ignore the public and bring about a situation where higher
prices are inevitable, they will be inviting government intervention. The'
public, through its chosen representatives in Congress, cannot be expected,
if we are realistic, to sit idly by."

Professor Neufeld stressed the importance of both labor and management's
responsibility to the public. "World events are signalling the shortness of
time we have before us", he said. "Unless labor and management adopt states-
manlike attitudes which recognize their responsibility to the American public
and to the world at large, they will bring down upon their own heads just the
type of government regulation which they so much wish to avoid. • Labor would
be foolhardy to believe that only management would be regulated, and management
would be blind to think that it will be successful in accomplishing only the
regulation of labor unions. The affairs of both labor and management would be
eventually controlled in such a tragic situation."

In conclusion Professor states labor and management must make a choice
which will vitally affect the country's welfare. "The two great partners
in our American democracy have a choice of cooperating toward a common goal,
constantly cognizant of the public good, or of continuing the type of industrial
civil war, however much it might be camouflaged, which can only result in
dtaster,"he said.

Professor Neufeld was formerly Deputy Commissioner of Commerce for the
State of New York and prior to that, Director of the New York State Division
of State Planning. During the war, Professor Neufeld was Executive Office of
Regional Headquarters in the Sicily, Naples, Rome, and Milan regions of the
',flied Military Government. He has written numerous articles on the history
of industrial and labor relations.
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The Institute for Union Leaders was conducted July 18-21 by the ILR
school for American Federation of Labor federal union leaders from upstate
New York. Classes were held daily in time study, wage incentive plans, health
and safety minimum wages and hours, workmen's compensation, unemployment compen-
sation , old age and survivors' insurance, and job evaluation. A daily work-
shop in audio-visual aids for union meetings and educational programs was also
held under the direction of Professor J. James Jehring.

Union leaders attending the conference were Alida Decker, Recording
Secretary of Federal Union #20998, Albany; Donald Brake, Treasurer of I.B.E.W.
B-1163, Victor; Alexander Scinta, President of F.L.U. 22485, LeRoy; John W.
Ridley, Financial Secretary and Treasurer of F.L.U. 22485, LeRoy; Anthony
DeLapa, Vice President of A.F.L. 20946, Rochester; David E. McDonald, Secretary-
Treasurer, Aluminum Workers Union, Massena; John P. Yakaitis, Steward of Gas
Workers Union 20999, Albany; John W. Nielsen, Secretary-Treasurer and Steward
of Brushworkers Union 20468, Troy; Irving Dearstyne, Steward of Gas Meter
Union 20999, Albany,and Henry W. Dewane, President of F.L.U. 23981, Albany,

DEAN CATHERWOOD SPEAKS LT NYS FEDERATION OF LABOR ANNUAL CONVENTION
Dean M. P. Catherwood spoke on Tuesday, August 2 at the annual meeting

of the New York State Federation of Labor in Syracuse. He brought greetings
from the School to the New York State Federation and explained the services
the School offered the American Federation olLabor during the past year.
Thomas Murray, President of the New York State Federation of Labor, is a member
of the Board of Trustees at Cornell University and of the ILR's Advisory
Council. Mrs. Betty Hawley Donnelly, Vice President of the New York State
Federation of Labor, is a member of the Board of Trustees of the State of New
York of which the ILR School is a part. George Sturges of the New York State
Federation of Labor is also a member of the ILR School's Advisory Council.

Professors Ralph N. Campbell, Alpheus W. Smith and Effey Riley and John
Slocum, Extension Assistant, represented the School at the conference.

A three-panel exhibit of the work of the Extension Division was on display
and printed materials regarding the School were given away. Materials included
"Toward Mutual Understanding", back issues of the "Review", the Extension
Division flyer and a reprint of an article by Dean Catherwood titled "Education
in Industrial and Labor Relations" which appeared in the December issue of the
dorkers Education Bureau news letter.

SEYMCUR PARKER JOINS IIS AS RESEARCH ASSOCIATE
Seymour Parker joined the ILtR staff as Research Associate in July, after

completing a 12-month research project in Mexico. Sponsored by the State
Department, the project consisted of analyzing and reporting on the Mexican
labor movement.

He formerly did research work for the Institute of Labor aid Social Security
at New York University. During the war he was a physical instructor in the
Lrmy Air Corps and later served with the famed U. S. Infantry Mountain Division.

Parker has B.A. and M P_ • _ 0;1 • degrees from New York University. His present
ambition is to learn how to play the guitar, and he is hoping someone will turn
up who can teach him. (F.O.I suggests he contact Jerry Rounds).

JOHN LUDINGTON SPEAKS AT VITA MEETING
John K. Ludington, specialist in Industrial Arts, U. S. Office of Education,

spoke at the weekly meeting of VITA on July 19th on "The Place of Industrial
Arts in Life Adjustment Education."
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PROF. LLPHEUS W. SMITH SPEAKS LT LNNUAL CONFERENCE 
OF 	 YOLLK STA.TE COUNSELORS liSSOCIATION 

Professor Alpheus 4. Smith of the ILR School was the principal speaker
at the 14th annual summer conference of the New York State Counselors associa-
tion July 21 and 22 at Syracuse. The conference was held by the State Depart-
ment of Guidance, Syracuse University and the State Guidance Counselors
I.ssociation.

Dr. Smith, speaking on "Adam and Eve and the Atom" contrasted man's
conquest of the physical world and his relative failure to conquer himself in
order to find ways and means of working together with others for a common good.

Other speakers during the two-day conference were George E. Hutcherson,
chief of the Bureau of Guidance, and Benjamin C. Willis, superintendent of
Yonkers schools.

PAUL GORDON BECOYES ASSISTANT PROFESSOR AT ILR SCHOOL 
Paul Gordon joined the ILR staff July 5 as assistant professor and will

divide his activities between Personnel and Extension. Gordon has come to the
School after six years and five summers (day and night) at City College in New
York and two years at the Cornell School of Business and Public Administration.
While attending night school he worked two years in retailing and two years
in coordination and economics at Standard Oil Company (N.J.). Transferring
to industrial relations, he then spent twenty-seven months as job analyst at
the ;_ruba, Netherlands West Indies, refinery, travelling through ten countries
and flying 6,000 miles on the job.

In spare time and at school he has worked as a physical education in-
structor and has held office in several Newman Club organizations, in the
Business School association at Cornell, and in the Lago Community Council in
the ;lestIndies. He enjoys writing, travelling and sports.

ANDY CROCCHIOLO WILL TEACH AT INSTITUTE
OF APFLEID ARTS AND SCIENCES AT WHITE PLAINS 

Andy Crocchiolo, who this summer is completing work for his Master's
degree, has been appointed Junior Instructor at the New York State Institute
of Applied Arts and Sciences at White Plains, New York. Andy will teach
General Education and Social Science subjects. The Institute at White Plains
consists of a two-year course at the post-high school level.

A graduate of Fordham University with a B.S. in Education, he has worked
as a draftsman both in the Army and for industry.

ERNIE BULOW WRITES FROM TEXAS A&M
A recent letter from Ernie Bulow, former ILR assistant and now assistant

professor at Texas A&M, tells of his progress. "This is my second summer
session now and I am still going strong. The family left July 2 for Utah and
Idaho where I expect to join them at the end of this session. Y7 contract has
been renewed for another school year, the work here is most pleasant, and I
can't think of any subjects I would rather teach than salesmanship and sales
management."

"ABSTRACTS AND ANNOTATIONS" HAS NEW PRINTED COVER
"Abstracts and Annotations 1T of current and periodical literature, a digest

of articles issued by the ILR Library, has an attractive new printed cover in
grey and red. This distinctive cover was designed by Victor Stephen, in charge
of lay-out and design of all publications in the Colleges of Agriculture and
Home Economics.,
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OLEAN "TIMES-HERALD" PRAISES THE WORK 
OF ILR SCHOOL IN TWO EDITORIALS 

The Olean "Times-Herald", in addition to
utilizing the news releases from the School, has published two editorials
praising the School's operations. Ile are reprinting one of these editorials
for your information. Appearing Saturday, July 16 and headed simply "Notable",
the editorial states:

"A few days ago, this newspaper commented on a supervisory training and
human relations "workshop" for hospital administrators that would be
conducted for a week at Cornell University, beginning July 25th.

"Today, another interesting course may be mentioned - this time an
institute for labor union leaders.

"This will be the second of four 'conferences' the extension division
of the New York State School of Industrial and Labor Relations at
Cornell is sponsoring during the summer to representatives of educa-
tional institutions, industry and labor.

"The school held a course for plant training directors early in July.
The institute for union labor leaders will be held from July 18th
through July 22nd; and from September 12th through 11 4th the school
will sponsor the third annual conference for teaching of labor economics,
which will bring together leading eastern educators.

"It might be added that the classes for union leaders will cover such
subjects as time study, wage incentive plans, health and safety, mini--
mum wages and hours, workmen's compensation, unemployment compensation,
old age and survivors' insurance and job evaluation.

"A daily session also will be held in audiovisual aids for union meet-
ings and educational programs.

"'The purpose of the labor institute', says Professor Ralph N. Campbell,
director of extension of the school, 'is to provide an opportunity
for these delegates from upstate union locals to discuss mutual prob-
lems and to increase their knowledge of the many technical problems
facing them in the discharge of their daily union responsibilities.'

"The State School of Industrial and Labor Relations would seem to be
performing a most important and meritorious service.

"All of us can learn. The man who knows it all has not yet been born."

PROF. MORTON DOES RESEARCH FOR NATIONAL BUREAU OF ECONOMIC RESEARCH
Professor J. E. Morton of the ILR Statistics Department is spending the

summer at the National Bureau of Economic Research in New York City making a
study of housing financing which entails sampling and statistical work.

JLKE SEIDENBERG ENGAGES IN RESEARCH IN NEW YORK CITY
Jake Seidenberg, ILR graduate assistant, spent some time in New York last

month investigating techniques used by firms -n=-successfully integrating 	

Negroes into their labor force. This survey developed as a result of the
management conference sponsored by the Research Department. Dr. Temple Burling
of this School is working with Jake on this project.
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PROF. MCCARTHY WORKS ON SAMPLING REPORT;
JILL ATTEND SEltiINAR IN CHICAGO
----FE.T67sor S. J. McCarthy of the ILR Statistics Department is spending
much of his time this summer working on a report on "The Study of Sampling".
He and Professor Stephan of Princeton University are collaborating on this
study which ultimately will be published in book form.

Professors YcCarthy and Stephan will go to Chicago August 29 and 30 to
attend a seminar on "Communication and Public Opinion." At the seminar both
Professors McCarthy and Stephan will discuss sampling.

CBS PERSONNEL MANAGER SPEAKS TO PERSONNEL SEMINAR 
Joseph H. Jackson, Personnel Manager of the Columbia Broadcasting System,

spoke to Professor Earl Brooks' seminar in Personnel Management on July 20th
on CBS's training program and policies.

R. SCHHAGE OF NEW YORK TELEPHONE CO. REQUESTS FOI
Er .. Charles T. SchYage, Employment Engineer of the New York Telephone

Company, has requested that he be placed on the mailing list for FOI. He
wrote to Professor Ralph N. Campbell that he thought it was an unusually
effective publication and would like to develop something similar in his own
organization.

EZML	 WRITES FROM I RIZONL
Ezma Paw, who assisted Doris Stevenson in the Fiscal Office, writes from

Tempe, irizona where her husband D. is associate professor of Horticulture at
a research project of the University of Arizona:

"rue arrived two weeks ago (July 2) after a pretty eventful trip. The blue
car insisted on having flats and of course that was the one I was driving.
(The Pews drove two cars to Arizona). We had a nice two-day visit with my folks
on the way. They are now en route to Salt Lake for what I hope is their last
move. I must say we hit the jackpot with our house and yard here. I'm thrilled
to death with it. Will take a little time to get the yard into shape but with
a little core we'll have a wonderful place. The house is newly decorated and
contains three bedrooms, two baths, living and dining room,kitchen, smallish
screened porch and huge glassed-in rumpus porch. D.'s office and lab are just
across the driveway so he'll never be far away. He has 20 acres to use here for
experimental purposes. Surrounding our place is the oldest date grove in the U.S.
and every tree is of a different variety. I've spent most of my time inside as
the heat outside is a little too much for me just yet. I must say, though, the
dry heat seems wonderful after the humidity we were having when we left Ithaca.

"Tell everyone hello for me whom I missed when we left."

ROY ilALIADAY ILR GR:'-DUATE  ACCEPTS POSITION WITH GAYLORD BROTHERS 
Roy - 11,AM February, 1949 graduate, has accepted a position with

Gaylord Brothers, Inc. After a training course in their home plant at Syracuse,
he will be sent to Richmond, Va., as a sales representative  forthe firm. His 
territory will include Maryland-, Virginia and— Wirth Carolina. He is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Shepard Halladay of Cape Vincent.
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DOLORES KARLSEN ENGAGED TO BE MARRIED IN AUGUST
Dolores Karlsen, Extension secretary, returned from a week's vacation with

a beautiful diamond engagement ring. The lucky man is Joe Chipser, at present
attending the California State Teachers College at California, Pennsylvania.
The wedding is planned for August 28th at Dolores' home near Ovid. The couple
will make its home for the-next two years at California where Joe has two more
years of college.

(It is reported that in 3 years, the Extension Division has had 8 weddings!;

FIVE REVIEWS BY PROF. KONVITZ APPEAR IN CURRENT PERIODICALS
Professor Milton has recently had the following reviews published:
"Philo", by Professor Harry L. Wolfson in the May "Philosophical Review"
"Critique of Practical Reason", Kant, "New Leader" for May 28
"A Dreamer's Journey", by Professor Morris R. Cohen, in the "Jewish
Horizon" for June.

"How Secure These Rights?" by Ruth G. Weinbraub, in the "Saturday Review
of Literature" for June 11

"Patterns of Anti-Democratic Thought", by David Spitz, in the "Saturday
Review of Literature" for July 16.

ED DOOLAN WRITES FROM THE PANAMA CANAL ZONE
Ed Doolan, former student of the ILR School, writes from the Panama Canal

Zone where he is Personnel Director:
"We had a good trip to Washington and Williamsburg after your departure

and left a day ahead of schedule because of anticipated difficulties in labor
contracts which were to expire on the 15th but which later failed to materiali.
The trip down was its usual type. The boat ran off the track a few miles out-of
New York and bounced along on the ties all the way to Cristobal - that's my story
at least. The other 175 passengers aboard were commenting on the smooth trip:
The ship's doctor gave me some new seasickness pills which he claimed put every-
one back on their feet except me and an alcoholic: He didn't mention if he
thought I was one too: Lost my paunch on which the Sport Shop tailor had so
tactfully hung my new trousers. Now have to use suspenders, darn it!

"Mary (his wife) is ready to go back to Ithaca any time now. Says she's
soen the Zone again and it doesn't compare at all well with central New York
State. Guess we'll have to go on with the degree work if only to keep her
happy - me too.

"Jack Oster arrives tomorrow and we've been getting his apartment ready
for him. Have been spraying thoroughly to keep Mrs. 0. from leaving at once
upon seeing one of our Panama cockroaches. Will build up her resistance gradu-
ally. I hope they both like it here and work out well for us."

PROF. ELEANOR EMERSON REPORTS ON GROUP DEVELOPMENT LABORATORY AT BETHEL,MAINE
Professor Eleanor Emerson of the Extension Division has returned from

the Third National Training Laboratory in Group Development held at Bethel,
Maine. The Laboratory is a three-week work-conference organized for the analysis
,and practice of-skills used in working with groups. The emphasis of the
Laboratory's program, Professor Emerson reports, is in the development of methods
and personal understandings required forcbmocratic leadership in personnel train-
ing programs, in union leadership training programs, in staff and committee
meetings, in large and small conferences and institutes, and in general education
programs.
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Delegates from 20 states and five foreign countries convened in Bethel*
for this Laboratory which is sponsored by the National Education Association,
the Research Center for Group Dynamics at the University of Michigan, and
12 cooperating universities.

Delegates from New York State will follow up the Bethel training with a
one-day New York State Training Conference to be held in New York City the
latter part of October. The Committee appointed to plan this conference in-
cludes Professor Eleanor Emerson as secretary.

FRANK MILLER SETS UP COUNSELING SERVICE FOR REED COLLEGE 
Frank killer, former ILR graduate student recently sent Dave Hyatt a

large envelope of public relations materials which he recently developed to
promote the vocational and educational counseling service which he instituted
at Reed College. Frank is director of the counseling service. The materials
he sent included a flyer, a full-page spread in the rotagravure section of the
Portland, Oregon paper, and half a dozen other clippings from local and regional
outlets. Frank writes:

"I remember with a fond glow your course in Public Relations, but thought
I would wait until I had a specimen or two to sell you on the idea that you
taught a useful course.

"The enclosed stuff is the most tangible evidence of a public relations
program. There have been speeches before the Chamber of Commerce and local
personnel organizations, innumerable personal conferences with personnel men,
executives, high school and college deans and presidents, several letters sent
out under the president's signature to local business men, ministers, librarians,
service clubs, high school and college heads, and social organizations.

"The brochure has been sent to all graduating H.S. seniors in the Portland
area. I didn't execute the art work myself, but supplied most of the ideas.
The text is mine, of course. The editorial I finagled into the Journal, one of
the two big dailies in town, circulation about 130,000 daily, I believe. The
big feature in the Oregonian was done by the college public relations man before
I got home, and got a Sunday play which was beautifully timed. That week the
newspapers were out on strike •, but they still had the funnies, the magazine
section and the American Weekly section on hand so they delivered to all their
subscribers. Consequently, people had to read the article, there was nothing
else to read. Incidentally, I recently counselled a commercial photographer
who was grateful for my work and promised to help me out by taking pictures for
a Sunday feature which will appear in the Sunday Journal this fall. His father,
by the way, is advertising manager for the Journal, so we have an inside track.
Opportunity knocked. The little article which appeared in the Reed College
QUEST is an intra-organizational public relations gesture. Had to write it
myself. The sticker goes on reports which we send the client, and which he often
shows to relatives and friends. Attractive, don't you think?

Well, that's about all I've done so far that shows. All this stuff is
worked into a fairly crowded schedule, since I have to spend most of my time
counselling to earn the department's way. Previously, I was in charge of non-
veteran and commercial counselling. Now I have been made head of the veteran
guidance setup too, and have additional duties tacked on, like supervising the
college's placement testing and administering USAFI tests to veterans who want
to qualify for high diplomas.

"I'm always glad to get our copy of FOI and keep in touch with the
carryin's-on at ILR. Give my regards to the gang around the office."



PEOPLE ARE WONDERFUL

Mary O'Brien Quasey who prior to her marriage in April was secretary to
Professor Vernon H. Jensen, writes as follows from San Antonio, Texas:

"Thank you so very much for the lovely pewter dish you gave to Dick and
me. e are very happy to have it and have enjoyed so much using it. Many
thanks from both of us... We have been enjoying life in San Antonio and have
done a good deal of traveling throughout the state. Everything is so different
it is really fascinating and I've thoroughly enjoyed it. Do hope to see you
all very soon. Dick has taken a position with Drano Corporation in Pittsburgh
and we'll be moving East August 1. I'm really looking forward to seeing you
all again. With many thanks for a lovely gift."

Each noon the inhabitants of the Coffee Room from 1 to 2 are interested
to Ed Rosenberg's latest reading matter. When reading Joseph Conrad's short
stories Ed is oblivious to the hum of conversation that ebbs and flows about him.

Helen Schaeffer, Professor Morton's secretary, whose office is in Warren
Hall, left on July 27th for a week's visit to Atlantic City.

Shirley Kellogg, secretary to Miss Kathryn Ranck in the Student Personnel
Office, spent a week's vacation highlighted by an overnight boat trip from
Rochester to - Toronto. Shirley is enthusiastic about the fine beach, Sunnyside,
near Toronto.

Grace Horton,who works in the Library Catalogue Room, spent the week of
July 25th at home listening to Arthur Godfrey's program and getting caught up
on her reading.

Introducing Marc Joseph who is assisting Charles Thoubboron, John Riihinen,
Jerry Rounds and Jane Gimbrone in the Instructional Materials Lab for the summer.
Marc, a graduate of Drew University, has one more year to go in the Cornell Law
School. His wife, Judith, is a student in the Arts College.

Mary K. Sullivan went to New York recently to wish her in-laws bon voyage.
They sailed on the Queen Elizabeth to take in a veterinary conference. Mary K.
was impressed with the luxury liner which took an hour to tour. While in New
York the Sullivans visited friends and saw the show "Mr. Roberts".

Gormly Miller, School Librarian, is the proud owner of a "new" 1940 Chevy.
ofhen he purchased the car it was a rust color; since then it has received a
coat of blue paint applied by the librarian himself.

Edith Schoenfeld, who supervises the REVIEW records, is auditing Professor
Brophy's class in Personnel Management. She admits that attempting to keep up
on the reading assignments is quite a chore.

Jane Nesbitt, secretary to Professor Miller, Librarian, took her three
weeks' vacation all at one time. She spent some time at her home near Pittsburgh
and visited friends in Baltimore.

Pelician F. Foltman, graduate assistant in Student Personnel, spent three
days, July 20-22, at Silver Bay on Lake George attending a conference on human
relations in industry.



Dolores Karlsen, Extension secretary, spent the week of July 18th with
her family near Ovid. Luckl-y for Dolores, her home is on the shores of Seneca
Lake.

Eileen Lawlor, secretary to Professor Neufeld, left with her husband on
July 22 to spend three weeks at her parents' home on Long Island. The Lawlors
plan to buy furniture for their new home in Lyon Mountain, N.Y. where Miles
has a position teaching music in the public schools this fall. He is a February
graduate of Ithaca College.

Richard Dean, ILR June graduate, is assisting Professor Earl Brooks with
the Personnel Management seminar being conducted during the summer session.

Andy Crocchiolo and Don Cullen have received appointments as graduate
assistants for the summer. Andy is assisting Professor Beach and others in the
preparation of an annotated bibliography of master's and doctor's theses in the
field of industry education. Don aids Professor Brophy with the popular course
in Personnel Management.

Professor C. Arnold Hanson, Director of Student Personnel, spent from
mid-July to mid-,August vacationing in Ohio.

Mrs. Eileen Timm, assistant to Robert Risley, hails from New York City
where she attended the secondary schools and business school. Before coming
to IIR, she worked in a drapery-hardware firm in the City. Her husband, Tim,
is an undergraduate student in the College of Agriculture: The Timm's are
searching for an apartment and would appreciate any leads.

Charlie Meyn is assisting Professor Jehring with audio-visual aids work
during the summer. A resident of Rochester, he is working his M.S. degree.

WOW.N OF THE WEEK

Ann Kingston, third desk back, is the girl who successfully keeps the
complicated machinery of the ILR Extension Division running smoothly. Ann has
been with Extension since the summer of 1946 and so has an inside track on the
activities of Extension and is well qualified for her position as secretary to
Professor Ralph N. Campbell, Director of Extension.

While still a student at Russell Sage, Ann heard of the newly-created ILR
School from Irving M. Ives, then Dean, and as a result of an interview with him,
came to the School to work following her graduation. At that time the School
was houseiin Warren Hall on the Agricultural campus.

A native of California, Ann and her sister, Louie, came East to finish
high school. Ann attended Russell Sage College, Troy, where she finished in
1946 with a B.S. in Business. In 1947	 she married Al who at present is working
on his doctor's degree in the Department of Education. Keenly intere sted in
the work of the School, Ann last semester audited Professor Clark's course in
"Background of Industrial and Labor Relations".

Starting two years ago with a total lack of horticultural lore, the
Kingstons, with hard work and expert advice, have become experienced gardeners.
For the second summer, they garden a plot in the Bryant Tract area and can a
large part of their year's vegetable needs.

Ann confesses to a liking for hiking and to aid her in slogging through
the mud, Al gave her some knee-high boots for her birthday.
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NEW GRADUATE STUDENTS IN ILR 
Seven new graduate assistants began their ILR graduate studies in July and

expect to be with us for at least a year. They are:

Theron "Terry" Fields - graduate of Wesleyan University, psychology major. He
has had four yeart l• experience as a rubber worker with Goodyear Tire and Rubber,
one and a half years in a Shell Oil refinery. Fields enjoys outdoor sports and
reading; is currently assisting Professor McConnell with research into the re-
lationship between social security and worker incentive.

Charles F. Franke - a February 1948 graduate of the Wharton School at Penn.
Since then he served as assistant manager of the Philadelphia office of the
American Arbitration Association. Franke's hobbies include bridge, his tele-
vision set at 304 Stewart Avenue, and Ellen, his 7-month old daughter. He is
assisting Professor Carpenter and is currently analyzing the famous Abelson
collection of arbitration papers.

RenryA. Landsberger - born in Germany; reared and schooled in Lincoln, England;
graduate of the London School of Economics. He has worked for a year in the
Derbyshire mines and has just spent 10 months working in a Chile sugar refinery.
Landsberger enjoys cycling, youth hosteling, and mountain climbing. Recently
he scaled tough 16,000 foot Santa Elena Mountain in the Andes. He is assisting
Professor Gormly Miller in the Library.

Stephen A, Richardson - graduate of Harvard with major in social relations. Born
in Skipton, Lancashire, England, he spent 9 years in the Merchant Navy with a
shipmaster's license, his ship being twice torpodoed . during the war. Richardson':-
hobbies include music, drama, and sculling. Married, he has two boys, 19 and
4 months. He is working this summer on the Elmira project.

Ed Rittenhouse - graduate of George Washington and Boston Universities, major-
ing in employee-employer and public relations. He has worked in the Information
Division of the U.S. Civil Service Commission and in personnel with the U.S.
Coast Guard, Rittenhouse enjoys outdoor activities and sports. He is currently
assisting Professor Hyatt, Director of Public Relations.

Louis R. Salkever - graduate of Penn, majoring in phil9sophy; has completed
master's work at American University. He was formerly- assistant professor of
economics and course chairman of the economics principles committee at Sampson
College. He has served as economist with various U. S. government departments,
including War Production Board, War Labor Board, and the Treasury and Labor
Departments. Salkever enjoys reading (especially detective stories), sports,
and jazz. He is assisting Professor Tolles in the "Labor and Market Economics"
courses

Edward Wickersham - University of Illinois graduate, majoring in economics;
completed one graduate year at Princeton on a C. J. Hicks industrial relations
fellowship. He has taught economics and accounting at Lehigh and Moravian
and has had experience in a retail shoe store. Wickersham is very much inter-
ested in the economic history of the labor movement. His hobbies include his
work and swimming. He is currently preparing a paper for Professor Neufeld
on the United Auto Workers at General Motors.


